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TEALI ENTRAINS

FOR COLUMBIA

Deargmen Leave for Tiger Lair
After Intensive Drill

On Stadium Field

SQUAD INCLUDES 32 MEN

Nebraska's Husker football team

took its last workout on Stadium
field last Right befuie enU&iiiiug tot
Columbia, Mo., for the annual Missouri--

Nebraska game. Signal drill
and an intensive drill on the pass-

ing formation was the final program
Bearg had on his practice schedule
for the Nebraska footballers.

Quitting the practice field at five
o'clock the squad made for the dress-

ing room and a quick change to make
the Missouri Pacific for Columbia.
A rally was held on the Stadium field,
followed by a student I urade to th.3

depot. Bearg and his Scarlet war-rie- rs

will arrive in Columbia late this
morning in time to get an afternoon
workout on Missouri's gridiron be-

fore the game tomorrow.
32 Men Make Trip '

A squad of 32 men and the Ne-

braska coaching staff are making the
trip to Mis juri. This includes two
complete teams and a squad of ten
reserves. A definite starting lineup
for the Mizzou game could not be
secured from the Husker coaching
staff but it is very probable that the
Nebraska four horsemen,

will start in
the backfield against the Tiger elev-

en. Bearg is still in doubt about the
line positions and it looks as though
Sprague will replace Lee at the wing
position. Ted James will be at cen-

ter, McMullen and Holm at guard,
Randels and Richards at tackle and
Lawson and Sprague at ends.

The men making the trip are:
Oehlrich, Farley, Beck, Presnell,
Howell, Witte, McBride, Sloan, Lee,
Lawson, Sprague, Lewandowski, Ash-bur- n,

Still, Shaner, Randels, Rich-

ards, Lucas, Ray, Munn, Holm, Mc-

Mullen, Raisch, Whitmore, Drath,
Schultz, James, Zuver and Asmus.
This is one of the largest football
squads Bearg has ever taken with
him on a trip but he thinks it ab-

solutely necessary this time on ac-

count of the large number of in-

juries.
Clark to be Covered

Bearg has something to meet when
he sends his Cornhusker warriers
against the Mizzou eleven with the
flashy Flamank-Clar-k combination.
These two Tiger backs look good for
an selection and are a
source of worry to the1 Nebraska
coach. The dope slipped out that
Captain Flamank of Missouri made a
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Costume
Flowers

A splendid showing
of attractive blooms
in Rood varietr
of o1nr miA

Lot l-- 39c

Lot 2-6- 9c

Lot 3-9- 3c
Street, Floor

17 ii ,1

boast that no Presnell or Howell
would stop the fast Clark. It was
Clark who beat Nebraska last year
and the Husker eleven will never let
it be said that he did it twice. Clark
is undoubtedly one of the fastest and
cleverest backfield men in the Miss-

ouri Valley and possesses an un-

canny accuracy in snagging forward
passes.

Captain Flamank is the pass heav-

er for the Tigers and with Bert Clark
on the receiving end it is going to be
ft tough proposition for the Bearg
eleven to stop this combination of
Tiger backs. Howell and Presnell In
the second line defense will find
their duty to stop this man Clark that
all the Valley sport writers have been
featuring.

A practice on the Missouri field at
three o'clock this afternoon will be
the final workout before the big
battle.

BACHMAM WORKS

KANSAS AGGIES

Wildcat Coach Whips Team in Shape

For Lawrence After
Defeat by Missouri

Manhattan, Kans., Oct. 7. Since
their defeat by the Mirsourians last
Saturday, 13 to 6, the Kansas Wild-

cats have been through their
work this season and from all ap-

pearances this prolonged scrimmage
and line practice will continue until
Coach C. W. Bachman is satisfied
that his men are in condition to play
four quarters against a strong oppon-

ent.
The coaches and players returned

from Columbia with a new and
clearer idea about the Aggie team.
After the first quarter of the Miss-

ouri game in which the Aggies made
the first score, the Tigers came back
and for the remainder of the con-

test outcharged the Purple in the
line. As a result there will be sev-

eral changes in the Wildcat wall be-

fore they meet the University of
Kansas at Lawrence on October 15.
Also there will be better condition-
ing of the players since this week is
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Elaborately fur trimmed
Coat of new beauty and
smartness ! Those
able tans, blues and
Sport mixtures in rich, so
fabrics! front
side flares, geometric stitch

The
garments

...

movement of the
provided for;
on the garment be
eliminated. Bending,

these
adjust themselves to the

at knee

an open date on the Kansas State
schedule.

Played Important Game to Early
Missouri-Aggi- e contest," de-

clared Coach Bachman, "demon-
strated the of trying to play a
game of that importance early in
the season. The men were not in
condition as was proved by the num-

erous substitutions it was necessary
to make."

The date this week is timely
for the injured men who are limping
around in the Wildcat fold. Ted
Fleck, end, D. J. Householder, tackle,
and Peurson, center, each sus-

tained injuries that them
considerably. Karl Enits, quarter-
back, still on crutches as a result
of a twisted ankle that he received
in the Hays game.

CLUB MEETS

Dr. Hattie William Of Department
Of Sociology Will Speak

The Cosmopolitan club will have a
meeting Saturday evening, at 8:30
o'clock in Temple, 202. The meet-

ing will be social in nature. All
members their friends are in-

vited to attend. Dr. Hattie Plum
Williams of the sociology department
will speak.

On Sunday a business meeting will
be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Selk, 927 J street. Discussion of
questions on the Constitution and By
Laws will be on the program.

Upperclassmen at Yale are de-

manding of the student council that
they be allowed to go hatless on the
campus.

The Mogul
will give you

That Well Groomed

The
Mogul Barber Shop

127 No. 12

Dance to the Troubadors
at the

Hotel Collegiate Ball Room
Every Fri. & Sat.

Opening Nite, Oct. 7
$1.00 Couple
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Fur-Trimm-
ed Coats
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Of Luxurious Beauty

i $4Q50
ing, wrap-aroun- d effects,
large shawl collars, diagonal
tucking, effective cuff treatments and other indi-
vidual fashion touches mark them as unusual in
style as are in value!

Other New Coats 16.95 to 98.50
GOLD'S Third Floor.

MORE NEW DRESSES
Of Fascinating Smart f m f(Still more lovely Frocks at this I U
low price! Dull and shiny Sat-- I al
ins, rich silk Crepes, soft, new
Wool Fabrics and as individ-
ually styled as Dresses usually
offered at far higher prices!

Many New Party Frocks
Just arrived are in this special featured

GOLD'S Third Floor.

Don't Miss the Special Showing of

KICKERNICK
RAYON BLOOMERS

basic idea upon
all Kickernick
constructed Js. that

body is
that all strain

must
stand-

ing or sitting, Bloom-
ers
form: never bind or

"The

folly
so

open

Pert
handicap

is

and

Barbers

Appearance

Lincoln

Friday

they

group.

n95

crotch or bunch between the
Trim and for wear! .legs. trig evening j i ; i Tycomfortable and free for sportr ? L.

general service. The elastic knet r I

style is cut Just right will not crawl )
up. In rich Rayon peach, flesh, tan,r.
peacock, red, gray, navy, black- - s'N

aoi

(See Window) GOLD'S Third Floor.
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Oranges may not be a staple crop
in Nebraska but they are being grown
on the Oltman farm, sixteen miles
northeast of Columbus. One orange
tree, with full sized oranges, in addi-

tion to a number of buds just form-
ing; is the astounding evidence and
there are prospects of a real crop.

Oltman admits the flavor of the
oranges is a little flat, but he expect
to improves their quality next year
with larger quarters for the tree.

WANT ADS
LOST Small black coin purse in U.

Hall. Reward. Call Alma Glover,

LOST Sohaff er pen. Engraved.
Reward. Walter Anderson, B4511.
For your next dance or party call

"Blondy" Baughan, Ex '23. The
best in danco music. or

LOST A leather case containg pair
of shell rim glasses and $3. Re-

ward.

Home Cooking

Lunches, Dinners,

Pies & Cakes

FRAT LUNCH
321 No. 13th.

Hotel Lincoln
Headquarters for

University
Social Affairs

Hotel Capital
Sandwich Shop

Tasty Sandwiches
. Popular Prices

Open Till Midnight
Operated by

EPPLEY HOTELS
Company

Easy Fitting

Single or double breast-
ed in a beautiful Oxford
Grey or Navy Blue. Black
velvet collars and a plain

--collar-too! Lined through-- "
out with Skinner Satin. A
distinctive perfectly

tailored.

$45

Enchanting Styles
In

Autumn Footwear
"Cherie"

Satin and Velvet
Strap

FEATURED IN THE NEW
Ths newest version of loot- - cUTnr CV TAN ANT) Al.SO

wear beauty Int.rpreted In "
satin and velvet as created by
Paris. High or low heel.

85

FOOTWEAR
FOR

ALL OCCASIONS

This

Coat

"PIRATES"

These

From Paris

IN SOFT PATENT KID

$7.85

Only

and when we say

We
that they were planned

by
who know and

(thru a close study
of the Schools
and Colleges

from Coast to Coast)
the likes and desires

of College Ment

when we say
that these Coats

are by far
the Cleverest we have

ever shown
We Mean It

to

all of which
Reminds us that the

Missouri Tiger
better get

A Big Coat
for he's going
to be left out
in the Cold
,

so

"THE
BOW PUMP"

Shown In Patent and Dull Kid.
Gracefully designed and adorned
with a quaint and dollcate patent
and kid bow. Both heels.

OF STYLES

to
Genuine
Calf. A Very beauti-
ful Strap v Pattern. SEE
Shown in Black or WINDOW
Tan. DISPLAY

"CAMPUS"

MORE PIRATE BOOTS JUST

$7!

TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS
ARE "COLLEGIATE" HOW!

"Collegiate"
Emphasize

designers
understand

furthermore

Absolutely!

$25 $50

Saturday

BEAT
MIZZOU

GANG

y85

FORMERLYARMSTRONGS

$7.85

HUNDREDS

$385 $8
Alligator

ARRIVED.

and

OVERCOAT

yx
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This Smart Draping

TOPCOAT

To see it is to want it. The
pattern, a wide herrington
bone stripe effect is
ina'. The colors grey and
tan strike a new note in
distinctiveness. 48 to 50

inches long.

$35

50

H
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